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Pulitzer winner to speak tonight
• Mike Miller, Pulitzer Prize winning

reporter and Washington bureau chief
for The Wall Street Journal, will speak
at the Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, Sigma Delta Chi meeting at. 7:30
tonight at the University Club, Red
Room.

episode in the 10-part film series, “How will meet at 8 tonight in Cross Lounge.Should We Then Live?”, at 7:30 tonight The executivestaffwill meet at 7 p.m. atin the Memorial Lounge of Eisenhower the studio in Redifer Dining HallChapel.

Psychic Gil Eagles will speak
tomorrow at 8 p.m., in Eisenhower
Auditorium, sponsored by Colloquy,
the Intrafraternity Council and the
UndergraduateStudentGovernment.

Eagles is an ESP practitioner and
hypnotist who came to the United
States 19 years ago from his native
East Africa. For about 15 years,
Eagles has been a serious exponent of
hypno-therapy for medical and
psychiatric applications.

Eagles’ demonstration should be

• The Volunteer Service Center will
have a table on the ground floor of the
HUB all day today. Volunteers are
needed.

• The Society of Physics Students will
meet and show a film at 7 tonight in 339
Davey.

• Ticket refunds for the Chris Rush
program canceled Friday will be given
out today and tomorrow on the HUB
groundfloor.

•The Reverend Deraid Stump will
speak on “The Phenomenon of John
Paul II” at a faculty “lunch brunch”
sponsored by the Episcopal, Lutheran
and Roman Catholic ministers at noon
today in the Eisenhower Chapel lounge.

• The College of Science Student
Council will meet at 6 tonight in 106
Boucke.

• Students interested in the College
Bowl team can pick up registration
forms at the HUB desk, the Kern desk
and the Academic Assembly office, 203-
AHUB.

• The ModelRailroad Club will hold a
business meeting and a slide show of
modern western railroading at 7:30
tonight in 307 Boucke.

• Registration for th*e Red Cross
Bloodmobile will be held all this week in
the dining halls at mealtime, and in the
HUB basement from9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Local woman sees boy in alley
• The Jazz Club will meet at 6:30

tonight in 318 HUB.
• The Agronomy Club will sponsor

Don Black speaking about herb farming
at 7:30 tonight in 111Tyson.

• The Science Fiction Society will
meet to write a group script for a film at
6:30 tonight in 174Willard.

• The World Agriculture Service
Society will sponsor Peace Corps
representative Mary Keith speaking on
her experiences with South American
agriculture at7 tonight in 112Armsby.

• The Free University will sponsor the
following programs tonight: Eco-Action

—7, 225 HUB; poetry and prose
workshop 7:30, 319 Boucke; basic
concepts of 151am—7,219 Willard.

• A boy exposed himelf to a State
College woman Tuesday as she was
walking east on Beaver Avenue, the
State CollegePolice Department said.

Charlene Morett, 210 S. Sparks.St., told
police the incident occurred near 600 W.
Beaver Ave. Morett said she heard q
whistle, turned around and saw the boy
expose himself while standing in an
alley.

• The Penn State Outing club hiking
division will hold a slide show and
discussion of a trip planned for term
break at 7:30 tonight in 214 Boucke.

• There will be an organizational
meeting to form a wonjen’s United
States Volleyball Association team at
9:30 tonight at the State College YMCA,
behind Arby’s on West College Avenue.

• The Wildlife Society will meet at
7:30 tonight in 301 Agriculture Ad-
ministration Building.• The Individual and Family Studies

Undergraduate Student Organization
will meet at- 7 tonight in the Living
Center of the Human Development
Building.

• The Skating Club will meet for a
yearbook photograph at 7:30 tonight by
the Lincoln statue on the HUB. ground
floor.

• A Harvest Home turkey supper will
be held from 5 to 8 tonight in the gym-
nasium at St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church, 250 E. College Ave. Tickets will
cost $3.50 for adults and $2 for. children,
and will be available at the door.

Police said the boy was about 16or 17
years old, of medium height and build
and wearing a blue hooded sweatshirt
and jeans.

• The Office of Religious Affairs will
sponsor “The Scientific Age,” the sixth • The South Halls Radio Association •• ClairKnecht, housing supervisor for
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Visit with our representative

DATE: Thursday, October 18, 1979
TIME: 9:00 a.m.-3:4b p.m.
PLACE: Career. Development and Placement

408 Boucke Building
Rutgers, a major research university, of-
fers nearly 240 degree programs through
eleven graduate and professional schools.
Currently, over 13,000 students are en-
rolled in master’s, specialist, and doctoral
level study at New Brunswick-Piscataway,
Newark, and Camden. The university

vv makes available numerous assistantships,..
4k, fellowships, and scholarships on a com-

petitive basis.

HOMECOMING ’79

12:00 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 13

Psychic Eagles to speak tomorrow
fun and educational, Colloquy
President Ken Botknecht said.

Joe Markovich, IFC Homecoming
chairman, saidEagles’ showwill be a
goodactivity for Homecomingweek.

Eagles has performed many
psychic stunts, including driving a
motorcycle while blindfolded to the
edge of a cliff. Eagles has also
pedaled a bicycle blindfolded across
the George Washington bridge inNew
York City.

Police report indecent exposure

• Two plants were taken from 306
Visual Arts Building, secretary Holly
Ping, told University police Tuesday.
The plants were valued at $75, police
said. . * .

• Wayne Baumgardner, stack
supervisor at Pattee, told University
police Tuesday two books, a calculator
and knapsack belonging to Ducsi

ART SALE
FREE PARKING FREE ADMISSION

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

$ $O ■{% Absolutely None Higher
jyj■ ¥

|| 'including Sofa Size

THIS SUNDAY ONLY
OCTOBER 14,1979
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

INITTANY LION INN]
IN. Atherton St. - State College, Pa.

sponsored by The Brown Pa. -
*

"Personal Checks Accepted*

“PENN STATE .. .WE CALL IT HOME”
Monday, October 1 through Monday, October 15....... HUB Display

(historical pictorial of Homecoming)
Friday, Oct. 12

6:00 p.m Homecoming Parade
7:15 p.m Candlelight Ceremony (Old Main)
7:30 p.m.

.......Distinguished Alumni Reception
(Nittany Lion Inn)

8:00 p.m.. Gil Eagles(#l in E.S.P. and Hypnosis)
10:00 p.m. . . . Bonfire, Pep Rally (south of stadium)

cheerleaders and Blue Band
Vigil at the Lion (WQWK)

10:00 a.m Coffee & Donut Reception (College of
Journalism Alumni) Carnegie Building

1:00 p.m. Balloon Launch (Beaver Stadium)
1:30 p.m..

.

. Penn State vs. Army
11:00 p.m.. All-Night Movies

Sunday, Oct. 14
9:30 a.m. Alumni Breakfast (HUB Ballroom)
11:00 a.m Mass (Eisenhower Auditorium)
7:30 p.m Homecoming Awards Ceremony (HUB Ballroom)

Eagles discovered his clairvoyant
powers at age thirteen while in
Africa. He speaks fluent Swahili and
was able to practice his psychic
ability with the natives]

Eagles, who considers himself to be
an “entertaining psychic,” has
demonstrated his mental powers on
four continents*

Eagles’ demonstration is open to
the public free of charge.

—by Mark Macaravage

Redifer Hall, told University Police Gruong, 234 S. Allen St., were stolen. The
Services Tuesday a chair, valued at $96, value of the items is- unknown; police
was taken from the Stephens Hall said,
lounge.

(

• A two-seat coach valued at $l5O was
stolen from the lobby of Nittany 35. E.B.
Cartwright, assistant houskeeping
supervisor, told University, police
Tuesday.

•State College police reported glue
was placed in the locks of three front
doors at Mid-State Bank, 234 E: College
Ave., Tuesday night. An estimate of the
damage is unknown, policesaid.

—by Lynne Reese

USG surveys to provide opinion
LORRAINE CAPRA

■Daily Collegian StaffWriter
The biggest problem the Un-

dergraduate Student Government
president and vice president face is
discovering what students think about

• certain issues, USG President Hal
Shaffer said recently.

JS So “to find out what the student body
thinks, we have, hired a statistical
researcher to conduct ongoing surveys,”
he said.

The researcher will work in-
dependently of USG to prevent biased
surveys, he said.

w “We will give her (the researcher) the
information and let her take it from
there,’.’ USG Vice President Vicki
Sandoesaid.

“The surveys give us that little extra
advantage of facts that other active
students don’t have,” Shaffer said.

Before the surveys the only way USG
v, could determine student opinions was to

' study the computer print-out sheets they
get from Shields Building at the
beginning of the term, he said.

Shaffer said student advisory boards
can implement students’ opinions.

. “We have to set up mechanisms to get
.jMi lot more students into advisorywboards,”hesaid.

. For the past year and a half, USG has
been forming an advisory board for the
campus book store, Sandoe said.

“We’ve been having bi-weekly
meetings and have great cooperation on
the students’ part,” she said. “By the

of the term we’ll be set up and
roiling to start the board.”

She said problems can arise on ad-
visory boards because seniors graduate
and only one or two members are left on
the board.

“With the book store we picked so
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NEW CHINESE RESTAURANT

$m r
HKSTAI'ftANT

(formerly Tippy’s Taco)
LUNCH 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

$2.50 and less
DINNER 4:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
(open until 10:30 weekends)
•CANTONESE .PEKING

•SZUCHUAN
CUISINES

(we also have TAKE-OUT)
129Locust Lane 234-2700

many freshmen, sophomores, juniors
and seniors so we wouldn't have
everyone graduating every year,”
Sandoe said.

USG is also trying to get USG Senate
members on the Ritenour Health Center
advisory board, Shaffer said.

“I have talked to Dr. Richard Grubb,
_
the new senior vice president for ad-
ministration, who is responsible for
Ritenour, and he wants to have student
inputintoRitenour, ’ ’ Shaffer said.

The Senate became interested in the
board when members asked to see in-
formation from Ritenour’s complaint
box, Sandoe said. They were told only
advisory board members could see the
complaints because they were . con-

i...w ; ,j

fidential and should not be given to
people ignorant of Ritenour’s practices,
she said.

“But a lot of the senators who would be
on the board are pre-med majors and
know what’s goingon,” shesaid.

Sandoe also said she has reorganized
the women’s services department of
USG. The department didn’tdo anything
last year because it had no director, she
said.

“It’s totally revitalized and I’m
pleased with the turnout of people who
said they would work on it,” she said.

The department will feature women
speakers, provide information on the
escort service and rape prevention, form
a link to the State College chapter of the

USG investigating pollution, asbestos
By LORRAINE CAPRA
Daily Collegian Staff Writer if

An Undergraduate Student Government environmental
committee will release a report on two carcinogenic chemicals
in Spring Creek, USG President Hal Shaffer said.

Although he could not say when the committee will release
the report, Shaffer said he obtained the information about the
chemicals, Kepone and Mirex, from the Department of En-
vironmental! Resources in Harrisburg.

The chemicals will not decompose for a thousand years, he
said.

“We want to give, students a lot of environmental.in:
formation,” USG Vice President Vicki Sandoe said. “Our
committee will be working on various environmental
problems throughout the year.”

Another environmental issue the committee is working on is
the asbestos ceiling problem in Hamilton and Thompson Halls.

“If the University fixed the problem in White Building, I see
no reason why they can’t fix it in West Halls especially since
people are living there,” Shaffer said. *

USG also plans to talk to Robert J. Scannell, dean of the
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College of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, about
opening the Rec Hall weight room, Shaffer said.
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National Organization of Women and
distribute a newsletter, she said.

USG also plans to offer a student trip
to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., over spring
break and is waiting for University
approval, Shaffer said.

“It will be for eight days and seven
nights and includes hotels, cars and
food,” he said.

USG can charter a plane for 4,500
people, he said.

“It will cost $269 per person, but we
also might be sending bus loads, which
would be a littlecheaper,” he said.

“Bloomsburg and La Salle have been
doing it and they’ve had a lot of suc-
cess,” Sandoe said.

He said USG will also ask Scannell to change the scheduling
of physical education courses so that students can take the
classes when they want.

“They switched the method ofscheduling right in the middle
of students’ four years and it really affects a lot of students,”
hesaid.

Sandoe said the USG Academic Assembly is planning
alternatives to the present system of scheduling. USG will
propose some other method so students can get Physical
Education 005 when they preregister, she said.

A USG Senate ad hoc committee is working to change the
seating arrangements at Beaver Stadium so every student
who has a ticket will get a seat, Shaffer said.

“I don’t think assigned seating is the answer or selling
tickets in groups of 10 because fraternities and other groups
like to sit together,” he said.

Sandoe said the present seating arrangement is getting
worse, not better..

“Either there are not enough seats or there are too many,”
she said. “Every week they announce a new total in at-
tendance.

“I think when Dean Scannell gets the ad hoc committee’s
report, he will start implementingtheir proposals,” shesaid.
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Cindy Metrose (7th-psychology) pours through several issues of The New York
Times in the periodicals room of Pattee.
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6:00 ® WEATHER-WORLD unattended children, prompta her to open a qq gjggj (g) NEWS0 I LOVE LUCY day care center at home. (60 mins.) fj) JACKIE GLEASON SHOWGO®®)® NEWS ID JIM ROCKFORD, PRIVATE g ODD COUPLE
O BOWLING FOR DOLLARS INVESTIGATOR

an„ana in „ 11:30® ABC CAPTIONED NEWS(D HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 8:30 ® BENSON Benson and Marcy enpage in a m KOJAK6:30® ELECTRIC COMPANY snooplnfl comedy ot errera as they cope with ® THE TONIGHT SHOW Guest host: Martin
© CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS a house divided by susptaio becaus a Mull. Guo3t: Jo3e Fo |iciano . (90 mln s.)
® NBC NEWS private remark made by the governor makes Q[) POLICE WOMAN--BARETTA Police
® ABC NEWS Jmn*£s2?i!!emcifißuie u„„4„ n..., chor* Woman--‘Tennia Bum’ Pepper becomes

DOUGH 9:00 ® SNEAK PREVIEWS Host g romantically involved with a tennis pro,
®®> ® CBS NEWS and Gene Slskel review Apocalypse Now, unawara |he man (s ac, ua||y an un^er!
CD SANFORD AND SON r§Aar*JJ.,!i2Xvr 'un? d 10 io<.nonor iniin nil n cover policeman. Baretta--'Why Me' A young7:00® MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT ® ,QU ‘ N?Y

o mu der woman terrorized by two hold-up men at--0 M.A.S.H. building to her death, Pa vicious laches herself to Baretta. (Repeat; 2 hrs., 15® ®as DAILY NUMBER as his investigation leads him to a vicious mina .
K

0 JOKER'S WILD Child porno ring. (60 mins.) cj N ,GHT AT THE nACES
0® HAPPY DAYS AGAIN ® BARNEY MILLER A United Nations ® (2) (SI CBS LATE MOVIE 'COLUMBO:
© ODD COUPLE delegate's chauffeur " h°'ar" a °P *° b

n
ea Publish Or Perish’ An author enrages his

© MATCH GAME slave, inspires Barney Miller and his men to publisher after he informs him that he’s about
7:01 ® NEWLYWED GAME SS aSlriP raa 11 PjAufiiii ciup n A Honolulu to aifln wl| h a new Publisher. (Repeat)

® P.M. MAGAZINE o®®© HAWAII FIVE-0 A Honolulu ’BANACEK: If Max Is So Smart, Why Doesn’t
@ MAUDE policewoman is on the. scene when her He Te|| Ug where He S|ar3 . Q7:30® DICK CAVETT SHOW husband Honolulu cop Kevm W Ison, is Peppard, Anne Baxter. (Repeal)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY gunned down by bandits. (60 mins.) m ODD COUPLE
® (2) FAMILY FEUD © KUNG FU 12:00® SOUND OF PROGRESS
® ®) TIC TAC DOUGH 9:30 ® CAMERA THREE Dreama Yba *ar^an

o
d
r O MOVIE -(DRAMA) •• "All I Desire” 1953

© DATING GAME social philosophy of ona °< Aa,a' ica a laia 'or Barbara Stanwyck, Richard Carlson. A woman
© NEWS Anna Soktow, la eatured. relurnB t 0 her family after ten years and
® JOKER'S WILD ® SOAP Billy Tate and his at struggles to prove to them and the community

7:68 ® NEWSBRIEF arrange a romantic rendezvous a her apart- fhat 3he reaf| ,ove3 them (2 hrs )
8:00® EVENING AT SYMPHONY Seiji Ozawa ment, and Burt and Saul return to the jjj MEDICAL CENTER

leads the Boston Symphony Orchestra In J.C. spaceship after facing Hons and a Mexican 12.30 @ MOVIE -(HORROR) "To Love a
Back’s Slnfonia for Double Orchestra. Also, firing stt Vampire" 1971 Ralph Bates, Barbara
soloists Yvonne and Jeanne Loriod are jolnec10:00® TALKABOUT Jeftord. Count Karnstein according to local
by the Tanglewood Festival Chorus for ’Trois 0 0 NEWS

ncDfmT. upndy legend, has arisen from the grave after 40
Petites Liturgies'by the contemporary French , ® NBC NEWS SPECIAL REPORT. HENRY yaara (Q practico hi 3 ovj| art 3 in |he ruing 0(
composer Olivier Messian. (60 mins.) KISSINGER Former Secretary of State Henry hjs (ormer ca3t|e (2 hrs., 2 mins.)0 MOVIE -(MYSTERY) "Maltese Kissinger will discuss his memoirs, covering 1:0oCB TOMORROW Host: Tom Snyder. Guests:
Falcon" 1941 HumphreyBogart, Mary Astor. some of the most turbulent years in recent Bobby Rydell, Fabian. (60 mins.)
A private detective and an assorted group of American history, during which he was the m HONEYMOONERS
weirdos go after a priceless statue of a principal architect of this country s foreign (2) NEWS
®' C

BUCK ROGERS IN THE 25th CENTURY & ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 'Homosexuals’ 2’°° g MOVIE** ADVENTUrE-DRAMA)
Buck Rogers poses as a desperate criminal ABC News presents an intimate and unusual "Beachhead" 1954 Tony Curlis, Frank
In an effort to prevent a band of vengeance- portrait of how cortaia gay men and lesbians Lovejoy .

Be(or0 a crucia | battle, four Marines
seeking assassins from obliterating the city of see themsolves.and what they believe to be

ar6 aan, on a dangerou3 mission to check a
new Chicago. (60 mins.) issPr»ina

n«Du»nv
a inupfBoiiu innon in Japanese mine position off Bougainville and

® LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY When Laverne ®® ® BARNABY JONES Betty Jones is
, o<f ate a Fronc h planter. (2 hrs.)

and Shirley go back to visit their old high the key witness gainst a murder suspect and 2:32 © MOVIE -(DRAMA) “W "Stolen Hours”
school club, the Angora Debs, they are becomes the target of a bizarre campaign of 1862 Suaan Haywardi Michael Craig. Before
shocked to find that things have changed. a fatal illness can claim her life, a woman tries

L B HOCKEY New York Islanders vs Phlladel-10:30® NATURALISTS l 0 | ive n,e ,0 ir)e lu||ea, (2 hrs )W_Dhla Fivers : ■ 0 NEWARK AND REALITY


